
Information and hints about the requirements
and expectations of medical ethics regarding sur-
gery during the Ottoman period is found in medical
manuscripts and the deed of trusts of hospitals;
while the moral principles based on Islamic Canon
Law (Shari'ah) and the oral tradition (the Hadith)
observed in surgical operations, that is reflection of
Muslim morality to practice, are  found in judges'
registers.

This study is an overview of the subject, based
on main sources, though not a critical approach.

Virtues Required For Surgeons
In the Ottoman period every hospital was ex-

pected to be ruled according to its deed of trust,
which described the ethical issues expected to be
observed by the surgeons to be appointed. As we
learn from these sources, ethical rules to be ob-
served by the surgeon were basically the same for
the adult and pediatric patients (1).

For example, the most important three rules
expected to be observed by the surgeons of the hos-
pital founded by Sultan Bayezıd II in Edirne
(Adrianople) in 1488 were, nonmaleficience,
avoiding negligence and punctuality. Skillfulness
had primary importance for surgical practice.
Virtues regarded as essential for the surgeon were
earnestness, patience and assiduity. (2)
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Summary
Ethical rules to be observed by surgeons in the Ottoman

period are found in medical manuscripts and the deed of trusts
of hospitals. Besides skillfulness which was a primary rule for
surgical practice, virtues such as earnestness and mercifulness
were also expected. On the other hand, registers of the canon-
ical courts’ judges contain many examples of certificates of
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These contracts describe the legal application of medical prac-
tice in the Ottoman Society.

Since patients consents were started to seek after 19. cen-
tury, it is significantly important in the history of Medical
Ethics that patient’s consent were taken before the surgery in
the presence of witnesses in the ottoman.
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Özet
Osmanlı döneminde cerrahi uygulamalarda ne gibi etik

değerlere öncelik tanındığını  Osmanlı Darüşşifalarının vak-
fiyelerinden ve cerrahi yazmalarda yer alan vasiyetlerden
öğrenebiliyoruz. Cerrahi uygulamalarda gözetilen Đslâm kural-
larının neler olduğunu ise kadı sicillerinden tesbit edebiliriz.
Vakfiyelere göre, cerrahta aranan nitelikler nazarî bilgiden
ziyade tecrübe, maharet ve ustalıktır.

Cerrahiyetü'l Hâniye ve Alâim-i Cerrahîn gibi cerrahî
yazmalarındaki vasiyetlerde ise bazı ihmal ve hatalara karşı
cerrahlar uyarılmaktadır.

Hastanın rızasının alınmasının Batı'da ancak l9.yüzyılda
söz konusu olduğunu dikkate aldığımızda, Osmanlılarda
ameliyat öncesinde ve şahitler huzurunda hasta rızasının alın-
masının yaygın bir uygulama olması tıp etiğinin tarihi gelişimi
bakımından çok anlamlıdır.
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Ethical rules for the surgeons to be appointed
to the Süleymaniye Hospital in Đstanbul founded by
Sultan Süleyman the Magnificent in 1556, are basi-
cally about the technical knowledge and skill to be
comprised. Besides basic medical education, effi-
ciency and skillfulness; the surgeon was responsi-
ble for the treatment of at least twenty different
kinds of cases, such as treating head injuries and
fractures, tumors, haernias, wounds, ulcers, pus-
tules; and bandaging, drainage of abscesses,
etc.Though pharmacists were responsible for the
preparation of medical compounds, every surgeon
was expected to know the methods of preparing
drugs necessary for pre and post-operative medical
treatment. (3)

According to the ethical rules for the surgeons
to be appointed to the hospital at Üsküdar (Scutari),
a suburb of Istanbul, founded by Nurbanu Sultan,
wife of Sultan Selim II in 1582, the surgeon should
treat his patient tenderly, mercifully; must keep up
the standard of his practice; never behave rudely to
the patient; should be conscious of his responsibil-
ity; and act with due care to every patient. (4)
Ethical Advices In Medical Manuscripts

For Surgeons
In regularly kept surgical manuscripts we find

the special ethical rules given as advices for the ini-
tiates and practitioners of surgery. For example,
Şerefeddin Sabuncuoğlu, an eminent Turkish sur-
geon of Amasya, at Central Anatolia, gives impor-
tant ethical advices to the practitioner in his famous
surgical work Cerrahiyetü'l Haniye, written in
Turkish in 1465. This textbook includes theoretical
and practical points about general surgery.
Sabuncuoğlu warns every surgeon to be conscious of
the potential risks of extensive bleeding and major
infections; and that removal of bladder stones may
be dangerous for some patients. Sabuncuğlu also
warns surgeons not to operate if there is risk for the
patient; and writes that, a surgeon should not operate
any patient only for self interest; priority should al-
ways be given to the patient's interests. Before the
operation, the patient or his family should be in-
formed of the details and its potential risks. (5)

Another Turkish surgical book, Alâim-i
Cerrahîn (1500), draws attention to the virtues and
skills expected from a surgeon. According to this

text, a surgeon should be good humoured;  honest
and modest; behave respectfuly to his masters; be
quick and skillful; have enough basic medical
knowledge; and should be informed of the methods
of preparing ointments, dressings, coatings and cat-
aplasms; must prepare drugs suited for children;
and his surgical instruments must be plated gold,
silver or at least tin. (6)

Hülâsa-i Divan, a 17th century manuscript,
warns surgeons to be careful of right diagnosis be-
fore deciding for operation. (7)
Registers of the Canonical Courts' Judges

Islam's juridical and ethical rules to be ob-
served in surgical operations carried out in the
Ottoman State can be traced in the registers of the
canonical courts' judges. Legal problems in the
Ottoman cities and towns were handled by judges
(kadı) of the canonical courts, appointed by the
Palace, that is the central government or their sub-
stitutes appointed by judges. Judges registered all
kinds of processes and decisions, such as judge-
ments, sentences and contracts, etc. in their special
registry known with various names, such as "şer'iye
sicili, kadı defteri" etc. From the early years of the
Ottoman State, until 1924 when the canonical law
courts were closed, the judicial organization con-
tinued and hundred  thousands of law scripts were
recorded. Most of these records have not been pre-
served and those available, about 20.000 in number
have not been systematically studied until recently,
however important these documents are. These
scripts are of great importance, because they are
documents that reflect the daily social life of the
people in Ottoman cities and towns. Local medical
problems can also be studied from these docu-
ments; such as epidemics, hospitals (buildings and
names of the personnel), the names of the known
physicians and surgeons, local names of diseases,
cases of forensic medicine, such as abortion, post-
mortem examination, examination for virginity
etc., and certificates of consent arranged between
the patient and his/her physician or surgeon or
oculist or midwife etc. (8)
Ethical Principles Based on Islamic Canon

Law Observed in Surgical Operations
Muslim Canonical jurisprudence involves law,

ethics, good manners and tradition. Reasoning is
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fundamental in Islamic Law. We must bear in mind
that classical Muslim jurisprudence is not the
Muslim law itself, but the commentary of the peri-
od.

The surgical operation is a risk taken against
the worst; that is, a balancing of beneficience
against harm and choice of the act expected to be
more beneficial. The right to live and the protection
of human life and health in Islam is a matter of in-
dividual right covering everybody. (9) The patient
gives his / her consent for an operation in accor-
dance with his right on the integrity of his body,
which is an individual right, but not an absolute
one. There is a concept of a divine trust (emanet) to
the individual for safekeeping himself. That is, as
there's no right of yielding to death in Islam; the ob-
ligation to live is prior to the will for death of the
individual. The beneficience for the patient is prior
to his/her autonomy. (10) 

Sometimes an illness does away with the indi-
vidual's capability of consent; or a patient may be
underaged or incompetent. Therefore, for children
and those who are not competent, the qadi chose
whomever he found appropriate as the guardian.
The concept of guardianship originated according
to the patriarcal type of family, that is father, grand-
father, uncle or sons were to be guardian; though
we have rare examples in the Ottoman period
where the mother was the guardian. (11)

Inflicting physical or moral harm (müessir fiil,
that is, assault and battery)  intentionaly  or  inde-
liberately, such as injury and murder are crimes
commited against individuals. Islamic law pre-
scribes immunity for life and property. (12) Cause
of death or injury or invalidating of the patient ne-
cessitates compensation / blood money, which is re-
quired by the victim himself / herself or if under-
aged, by his / her parent or guardian; and if dead, by
inheritors. Blood money punishment for the whole
body (diyet) or for a wound or partial loss of an or-
gan or limb (erş), is to ensure the balance of harm
against punishment. Blood money is an alternative
of retaliation (kısas). That is, in case of harm, while
preventing retaliation, it also prevents the sufferer
from impoverishment, hence begging because of
loss of health or invalidation; or compensates for
the loss of inheritors. (13)

Consent Against Compensation Before
Medical Intervention

In Islam, all legal and commercial mutual rela-
tions have to be based on consent; but, guaranteed
cure and recovery in advance is not regarded as ac-
ceptable in Islam. Also, the physician can not be
obliged to guarantee the result of the treatment, for
the result can not be known before hand. Healing is
a matter of destiny and it can not be regarded as the
power of anybody. As nothing is absolutely certain,
there is a probability of misfortune. Here, destiny is
connected with the end, just as the concept of death,
which provides for the resistance to bear the results
of a misfortune. (14)

The requirement of a written consent was in-
evitable then, because surgical technology was not
developed and the death or invalidation risk was
high. (15) There were a few kinds of operations of-
ten practiced, that is hernia and lithotomy, which
were less risky.

A special consent was used to be taken from
the patient; or the parent or guardian of the child; or
from the judge before treatment or a surgical oper-
ation; and a contract was signed to certify this, in
order to withhold the patient, his/her relatives or the
child's parent or guardian from starting a suit for
compensation against the surgeon in case of death
or injury. Consent of a person for a surgical opera-
tion in advance means the renunciation of the fu-
ture right of suing, in case of a harm or dissatisfac-
tion. This certificate (hüccet) of consent was
arranged at the presence of the judge and witness-
es, between the surgeon and patient or his/her par-
ent or guardian. Written and oral consent was not
regarded as satisfactory and to guarantee against
conflicts about the probable unwelcomed results,
the agreement was arranged and signed by witness-
es at the presence of the judge. To be a legally valid
consent though, its content should be clearly known
by the patient; but, no sufficient written informa-
tion about the intervention is given, except in a few
examples, and sometimes it is only implicitly ex-
pressed in these documents. (16)

In this contract, usually the surgeon's skill was
also noted and it was  marked that the surgeon was
going to operate the patient skillfull and was to do
his best. In some of  these contracts the surgeon's
fee and the amounts to be payed before and after
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the operation, was also noted. In the Ottoman peri-
od, there was a wage relation between the physician
and the patient who was a client. That is, medical
treatment was considered as a paid service. (17)

Then, when was a surgeon regarded responsi-
ble? Surgeons were not considered responsible for
the unwelcomed results of their treatment, provid-
ed that they observed certain requirements: if a
written consent was taken; when there was not any
unacceptable surgical or medical failure; when the
surgical technique practiced was found to be in ac-
cordance with the standards of its time; when no ill
will was found to be in the practice; and when
found to be qualified, skilled and efficient  enough,
a surgeon was not regarded responsible. (18) When
the treatment caused any harm, in order to under-
stand whether the practice was in accordance with
the day's knowledge and technique, an expert
(ehl-i hibre), that was another surgeon / physician
was called; and if found responsible, all unjustly
given harm was to be compensated. This meant that
the consent of the patient removed the physician's
responsibility only for normal situations. If the sur-
geon treated his patient honestly with assiduity and
used his surgical skill properly, no compensation
was to be claimed in case of death or injury, as a re-
sult of this consent; but, if the surgeon was found to
be negligent, incautious  faulty or unskillful , he
had to compensate the harm given to the patient;
that is, if the harm or death was the result of mal-
practice, the consent was not regarded to be valid
any more. Non-professionals were regarded as re-
sponsible for the harm that they may give to the pa-
tient. In Islam, ignoring the harm is not legally
right, it exists only from the point of view of des-
tiny. (19)
Examples of Ottoman Consent Certificates

Related With Pediatric Surgery
There are several examples of the above said

contracts, dating back to the 15 th century Ottoman
reign. (20)  I would like to give two cases of nego-
tiation between  two parties in 1765; one between a
surgeon and a child's parents; the other between a
midwife and a new born baby's parents:

Case I
"Ömer and his wife from Şehreküstü, a district

in Gaziantep, southeast of Türkiye, accused the son

of Mustafa, Molla Mehmet, the surgeon, who lived
in the same neighborhood and claimed:

'A swelling had developed on our son
Mehmed's back and we took him to the accused
surgeon for treatment.  The accused incised the
swelling and as a result our son died in four days.'

So the plaintiff asked the court to start the nec-
essary process.

The surgeon defended himself saying:
'The illness known as Düzüncü in our city, was

on the back of the child. This illness is treated by
incising (delfing) and then draining the liquid in it,
called ma-i cedîd. Later, the wound is treated (med-
ically). The method of treatment has been practiced
successfully for a long time. I had the plaintiff's
consent for incising and treating the swelling.' ; and
he also submitted an opinion on legal matter
(fatwa) proving the truth of what he had said in his
defense.

The plaintiff said that he did not have their
consent. So, the accused was asked to submit his
defense.

The witnesses who were heard said that the op-
eration was performed on the plaintiff's consent.
They also added that, Molla Mehmed was an effi-
cient surgeon.

The plaintiff's claims were refused. (21)
Case 2

"Mehmed Emin, the son of Mustafa and
Hanife, the daughter of Ahmet, who lived at
Küçükpazar in Đstanbul, who were known to be the
father and mother of the infant called Mustafa,
mentioned below, came to the Islamic juridicial
court.  Saliha, the daughter of Ali, the acquised, a
known midwife of  Kasımpaşa, also being present,
the plaintiff stated:

'Our son Mustafa was born last year after sev-
en months pregnancy, on the 9th of December.
Saliha also being present, the infant's navel cord
was cut off as usual and he was named Mustafa. Six
days later, Saliha came and cut the navel cord off
the infant again with a scissors. After having cut
and injured, it started to bleed and he died in 24
hours. As we wanted Saliha, the mentioned mid-
wife to be punished, we applied to court and sued
her.
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She (the midwife) objected and an argument
started between us. Our Moslem neighbors tried to
negotiate us; and an agreement was made for the
accused to pay us 33 piasters (guruş); consequent-
ly we were reconciled. Having agreed to be paid the
said 33 piasters in certain periods, we admitted to
end all suits and claims related with the compensa-
tion for the death of Mustafa. '

As she also accepted this negotiation and the
agreement being confirmed by the court, it was lit-
erally recorded as required. (29 January 1765)

Witnesses: Molla Mustafa, Hüseyin Odabaşı
bin Hasan, Turmuş bin Đbrahim, Ali bin Hasan,
Debbâğ el-hâc  Halîl. (22)

In short, considering the fact that the idea of
the need for the consent of the patient in the West
began in the 19'th century and the notion of patient
rights is a newly developing concept (23), the com-
mon practice of requiring a written consent of the
patient in the Ottoman State is quite significant, as
this need had been felt earlier than the Western
World, where medicine was started to progress ear-
lier than the Ottoman World. 
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